Steven Wasserleben
October 2, 2019

Steven Wasserleben, of Coatesville, passed away peacefully on October 2nd, 2019 at the
age of 63. Dear husband of Bernadene. Loving father of Troy, Taylor, and Blaze. He is
also survived by Janet Guyger, Ali Nelson, Karen Palmeiro, Gary Wasserleben, and
Andrea Gass.
Funeral Services will be held on Saturday, October 19, 2019 at St. John Bosco Church,
215 E. County Line Road, Hatboro, PA 19040. Visitations from 8:30 -10:30 am and a Mass
at 10:30 am. Burial following mass at: Forest Hills Memorial Park, 25 Byberry Road,
Philadelphia, PA 19116.
In lieu of flowers and gifts, the family requests that donations in Steve’s memory be made
to Our Lady of Consolation Church, 603 W. 2nd Avenue, Parkesburg, PA 19365.
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Comments

“

Although Steve and I didn't spend as much time with Steve over the years as we
would have liked, we have always felt immensely proud of his spirit, love of life, how
he created a great life, beautiful family, and obviously many, many friends. He was a
giant in stature, and heart. We will miss him greatly. He is gone from view, but not
from our hearts and minds. We will always remember him.
Gary and Michelle Wasserleben

Gary Wasserleben - October 19, 2019 at 12:04 AM

“

He was one of those high school classmates who was larger than life. Athletic, funny,
popular and just a good all-around guy...the kind they make movies about.

Steve Needles
CRHS Class of 1975
Steve Needles - October 18, 2019 at 10:30 PM

“

Bernie, I am so sorry to hear about Steve's death. I remember him fondly as a great
man. When we worked together, he was always there for me when I needed his help.
He would say "I've got broad shoulders, I've got this". His passing will leave a big
hole in your family and your hearts.
Rest in peace Steve, you have given so much to those you have known.
Eileen Hotte

Eileen D Hotte - October 18, 2019 at 11:29 AM

“

My deepest condolances to the Wasserleben family
I have umpired in Bucks County for over 30 years and have known Wass from
several different leagues and mostly from the Wed night Manechoor league for
almost 15 years.
Wass was a great athlete and a great person. I never saw anyone hit the ball as hard
and far as Wass did. I know he loved the sport of modified softball. I will always
remember his "put a glove on that glove". " You can purchase my book on how to
play defense." The league even put in the Wass rule as courtesy runners had to stay
on first base after getting a hit and being substituted for.
I know he lived a full life and loved his family and his fellow teammates and
competitors. His teammates and competitors loved Wass back.
Wass will be sorely missed by us all. Show them in heaven how to hit that ball
David L. Fine
USA/ASA/PIAA Umpire

David L. Fine - October 18, 2019 at 10:37 AM

“

“

Very nice.
Don Dennis - March 20, 2020 at 05:11 AM

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Steven Wasserleben.

October 16, 2019 at 03:39 AM

“

Bernadine, Troy, Blaze and Taylor our thoughts and prayers go out to the family in
this trying time.
Boy Scout Troop 354
Bob Gaston

Bob Gaston - October 14, 2019 at 12:34 PM

“

The past 6 years of working with Steve did not reveal much about who he was in life
but the little it did reveal. His love for family and golf, I am grateful to have gotten to
know. Not only am I grateful but my family benefited from him being a person who
worked with great understanding for others from his position of authority (Family
came first!). He also had a knack for making a bad situation better by talking you thru
the why. Or delivering one of his always on time statements, "Better you than me"
he'd say, just to bust your stones. The small things that would make you bend over
backwards for the guy. Steve played a vital role in one of the toughest positions at
Patrick Kelly drums. I know we as drivers were not easy to manage, but you
managed to make it look easy and for that you will be sorely missed!!
Rest in peace big guy,
love the Ramos family.
God Bless.

Eliseo Ramos - October 10, 2019 at 09:46 PM

“

It's difficult to put into words the disbelief and sheer shock. I can remember being
young and watching Steve walk into the room, laughing and carrying on. At that age,
there wasn't many who were much larger than Uncle Steve, aside from my dad, in
both stature and in character. He will be missed and remembered!

Terry Wasserleben - October 10, 2019 at 03:33 PM

“

There was only one WASS...great softball memories...Won a Championship and lost
a sponsor in one night at the Academy...CLASSIC WASS! RIP

TIP
"TIP" Wiggins - October 10, 2019 at 09:00 AM

“

RIP Steve. I remember 3rd grade gym class at Churchville elementary playing
kickball. Fun times. Will miss your outgoing personality.

Peter Borsavage - October 10, 2019 at 12:03 AM

“

No words, lots of tears. Such a beautiful family. Love you all very much.

Karen - October 09, 2019 at 10:10 PM

“

Will miss you immensely Uncle Steve - Rest In Peace

Morgan Gass - October 09, 2019 at 09:38 PM

“

I love you dad. You will forever be remembered and missed.
Troy

Troy Wasserleben - October 09, 2019 at 08:38 PM

“

Thinking of you in theses difficult times and sending love.
Pearl Neal - October 09, 2019 at 09:02 PM

“

Playing softball will never be the same. He was a legend in many leagues. Always
came up with the big hit and some of the best one liners you would ever hear.
DINGER Don

Donald A Dennis - October 09, 2019 at 08:38 PM

“

Karen And Randy Wasserleben lit a candle in memory of Steven Wasserleben

Karen and Randy Wasserleben - October 09, 2019 at 08:13 PM

“

Elaine Wasserleben lit a candle in memory of Steven Wasserleben

elaine wasserleben - October 09, 2019 at 08:10 PM

“

There are no words to express how sad we are at Steve's passing. Sincere
condolances to Bernie and her family.

Vicki and Ken - October 09, 2019 at 07:50 PM

“

Amy Butler lit a candle in memory of Steven Wasserleben

Amy Butler - October 09, 2019 at 07:29 PM

“

Alyson Wasserleben Nelson lit a candle in memory of Steven Wasserleben

Alyson Wasserleben Nelson - October 07, 2019 at 12:34 PM

“

Bernie and family;
So very sorry to hear about Steve. Thinking and praying for you and your family
during this difficult time.
Many great memories and fun times with Steve that I will always remember.
John Spagnola.

John Spagnola - October 07, 2019 at 09:54 AM

“

Wass was truly a unique individual. I had the pleasure of being his teammate on
WCU Baseball team and we lived in the WCU baseball house along with many
wonderful teammates and friends who we still communicate with to this day. Wass
always demonstrated a sincere concern for my being unemployed. It was Wass who
recommended me to his buddy Mark Kasper COO of AERC who hired me as his VP
of Sales. Even though I hadn't seen or talked to Wass much since college he went
out of his way to help me. I am forever grateful to him. Back in the baseball house at
WCU...it was Wass who got me out of my broken heart depression from a former
girlfriend who broke up with me by trashing my Barry Manilow albums that I used to
just sit in my room and listen to instead of going out with my teammates and friends
and enjoying the college experience! His sense of humor and sarcasm was
wonderful...his "I don't give a f#%" attitude was refreshing and I just spoke to him just
before Labor Day as he called to see how I was doing with my new job. He called me
as he was sitting on the beach in Bethany Beach DE. I focused our conversation on
his health and in his typical way...he said Sil, Im sitting on the beach drinking a
F%#% beer!!! And he laughed that awesome laugh he had that made me crack up!
He really cared about his friends. RIP "Dr. Foul"...I will miss you. Steve Silicato

Steve Silicato - October 06, 2019 at 11:35 PM

“

“

That’s definitely my dad
Taylor Wasserleben - October 09, 2019 at 08:01 PM

Steve was always a great friend to me . His genuine love and kindness to family and
friends will be missed .

Mike Raddi - October 05, 2019 at 03:43 PM

“

Our deepest sympathies for your loss to the Wasserleben Family. Our prayers are
with you.
The Zahaczewsky Family

Peter Zahaczewsky - October 05, 2019 at 01:40 PM

“

I’m so sorry to hear of Steve’s passing. I will keep your family in my prayers as you
face the difficult days ahead.
Lisa Denneny

Lisa Denneny - October 05, 2019 at 10:26 AM

“

Santo Celia lit a candle in memory of Steven Wasserleben

Santo Celia - October 05, 2019 at 08:58 AM

“

We are so saddened and sorry for this loss! The Celia's have the family in our hearts
and prayers!

Santo M. Celia - October 05, 2019 at 08:33 AM

“

Ken McCusker lit a candle in memory of Steven Wasserleben

Ken McCusker - October 05, 2019 at 08:16 AM

